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ABSTRACT: This research objective is to study the behavior of people and cars users to
determine the changing trends and behaviors of customers caused by the new revised prices of oil
derivatives and gasoline that was supported by the Saudi Arabian government for a very long
period. A survey sample of 361 users was collected randomly within the 2 major cities on the
western region of Saudi Arabia; Makkah and Jeddah through survey monkey using structured
questionnaire. Data were gathered, analyzed with suitable statistics and later on interpreted
accordingly. It was found that more than 35% survey participant are not changing their cars
driving habits, regardless of the rising cost of gasoline – on the other hand, the taken sample
certainly showed a reasonable interest towards the consideration of using economy cars- perhaps,
electrical/hybrid cars market has a big near future as a potential market. It is also significant to
mention that this paper may be beneficial in revealing another field of studies especially for cars
companies to know the purchasing power of local consumers.
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INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, cars are essential transportation method in Saudi Arabia due to many social,
environmental and cultural factors. To facilitate, the geographical location of the Kingdom, in
addition to the wide structure of cities and regions and the lack of other transportations options.
Furthermore, being culturally conservative and not considering public transportation busses as
preferred option for most. Being considerably sunny and hot in most of the regions is also a
deciding factor. All above factors and some more played a crucial role to make cars the most used
and preferred transportation way for all.
Along with that, and according to the very promising vision 2030 to heal economically and to
produce a diversified GDP from many resources using the right resources. A decision to cut some
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financial support off oil derivatives such as gasoline and cars fuel may be a concern for some, and
it might even change some cars users driving behaviors and habits. Leading to a new market trends
perhaps would lower the purchase of gasoline by Saudi drivers. And optimize the use for natural
resources.
The fully hybrid and electrical cars may raise and shine as a trend in the very near future, wherein
the semi hybrid and energy saving kind of cars are already seen in good numbers by many
automobiles’ manufacturers. This paper is targeting to mainly explore and study the impact of the
raised gasoline costs on cars users within Saudi Arabia; the driving habits and the consideration of
switching to economy and energy saving cars.
LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESES
The increase in gasoline price represent a challenging situation to most car drivers. According to
Cadie Thompson, if the price of oil keeps on increasing, drivers in America will have to change
their behavior in driving as well as changing the type of cars they are driving (Thompson, 2017).
Furthermore, (Folger, 2011) mentioned that the increase in volatile oil price will lead people to
spend less amount of money on other goods or services and consequently that will affect the overall
economy of a country. In. A similar study to (Folger,2011), (Newman, 2012) had also implied that
there was a negative relationship between increasing gas price and the economic condition in a
country. In contrast, (Wihbey, 2015) studied the inverse impact which is the impact of declining
gas price on American consumers and he found that the decrease in the price of a good such as
gasoline will have a positive impact on drivers' savings and the overall economy of a nation. On
the other hand, in 2015, Kendrick oil company highlighted that the increase in oil price will reduce
the demand for cars industry. Walsh, Enz, Canina, 2004, had also implied in their study that there
was an inverse relationship between the increasing the price of goods or services and the demand
for these goods and services. From a different point of view, increasing the gasoline could also
have negative impact on those who do not own cars but use the public transportation such as taxies
or busses and make them pay more than the standard price (Sawhill, 2012). As a confirmation to
those findings, Visa business and economic insight in 2015 had agreed that the increase in gasoline
price might lead the car owners to consume less of it. On a different study that was done by The
association for convenience & fuel retailing (NACS, 2017) which focused on gasoline consumer's
behavior towards the increase of its price, NACS ensured that the increase in the fuel price gives
a negative indication by car drivers which made the use a lot less of gasoline compared to what
they used to consume.
Once again, in 2013, a study conducted by (T. Anderson, Kellogg and M. Sallee, 2013) agreed that
there is an inverse relationship between the increase of oil prices and the purchasing frequency of
the car driver. On the contrary, the research conducted by (Eia.gov, 2017) that indicated levels of
gasoline consumption could be negatively affected by the increase of its price. In addition,
(Hederman, 2017) has stated that the increase of tax for gasoline price would surely harm both the
overall countries’ economy as well as individuals and car driver’s income. Also, (Reizenstein and
Barnaby, 2017) have found out in their study that most automobiles owner got affected and
purchased less of gasoline due to the increase of its price. J.Sauer, 2007 has also confirmed that
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such a relationship between the increase of a good price such as gasoline and the purchase pattern
must be inversed. On the other hand, (E.Millington, 2017) has concluded in his study that the lower
the gasoline price, the more car drivers are motivated to purchase or consume it. However, for the
sake of this study, an investigation was conducted regarding the increase of gasoline or oil price
and the response towards that issues from automobiles owners in The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
METHODOLOGY OF THE RESEARCH
3.1 Research subject: An exploratory study of 361 respondents on car users were taken to know
impact of raised gasoline price in Saudi Arabia. Through convenience sample 950 participants
were contacted to respond the survey using the structured questionnaire through survey monkey
online tools. It is noted that all of them were car users. However, it was found that the only 361
samples were usable and taken for the study.
3.2 Research used criteria:
3.2.1- Admitting the problem: A lot of car owners in Saudi Arabia nowadays are suffering from
such an increase in the price of gasoline.
3.2.2- Identifying the problem: By evaluating the responses of automobiles owners towards the
rise in gasoline costs.
3.2.3- Planning for research design: For the sake of this research, an electronic survey was designed
and distributed on "Survey Monkey" among social media in Saudi Arabia.
3.2.4- All 950 research raw population were asked to fill up a structured questionnaire of eleven
questions that included: age, number of cars owned, the average consumption of gasoline, the
average amount paid for gasoline consumption, the concern of increasing gasoline price, the
consumption of gasoline after the price increment, the consideration of buying an economical car
in, income, if consumption is reduced and weather if the increase in the gasoline price will harm
their budget.
3.2.5- Collecting data: After the survey’s results data were collected, (primary data) and secondary
data was found from online articles to support this paper's objectives.
3.2.6- Analysis of data: The collected data was analyzed through descriptive suitable descriptive
statistical analysis.
3.2.7- Preparing a report: After the data collection and analysis the all contents of the study were
all gathered to establish this research report and the conclusion and recommendations were written
for decision making.
ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
After distributing the electronic surveys, the responses were collected for further analysis. The
major findings follow:
a)
Around 50% from the total population were between the age of 25 and 35 years old while
a minor count of approximately 6% were above 45 years old. The other range of ages such as: (1822), (23-25) and (36-45) years old showed an average of 15% from the overall population as can
be illustrated in figure1.
The major 50% represents normally the age of post graduates scholars who are more tempted by
academic materials and survey, as well as being electronic and online survey.
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Figure 1: Age of car owner’s sample.
When the car owners were asked about the number of cars they had, the majority of 45%
replied they owned only one car while 39% of the drivers said that they had two cars and only 4%
confirmed having more than 3 cars. A 55% of the sample own more than one care which reflects
cars are the primary transportation mean in Saudi Arabia, however, a free time riding can also be
sensed from this stat especially when co-evaluated with the young age of participants.
b)

Figure 2: The number of cars owned by Saudi drivers.
On Average of 16.6%, the car owners in Saudi Arabia were welling to fill up their
gasoline’s tanks with a range between (40-300) liters a week and that might be dependent on the
needs or wants of the frequency of using their cars.
c)
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Figure 3: The amount of gasoline consumed by Saudi drivers.
50% of Saudi car owners preferred to spend an amount between (50-200) Saudi Riyals on
gasoline per week while 32% spent between (201-350) Saudi Riyals where it suits if co-evaluated
with having a 55% to own more than 1 car. Considering the change in gasoline price with the good
percentage to drive more than 1 car; the economy and energy saving kind of vehicles sounds more
tempting especially when occupied with the technology available in other kinds of cars.
d)

Figure 4: The amount of cash spent on gasoline per month.
The level of concern towards the increase of gasoline prices was one of the major objectives
of this study. Surprisingly, it seemed like Saudi drivers were not truly concerned about the
increment in gasoline prices. Maybe, it is a proportion to the changed driving culture. As noticed,
38% of the sample respondents were not very concerned about the raise is followed by 18% That
were not concerned about this. On the other hand, 20% were somewhat concerned and 13% were
neutral and only 11% which is the smallest percentage were very concerned about gasoline price.
e)
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Figure 5: The level of concern
When the car owners were asked about their opinion about considering buying economical
automobiles in the future, they replied the following: 37% might consider switching to economical
car in the future, 24% would consider buying such cars and 27% were not really interested in
changing the type of cars they were currently driving. Reflecting that more than 60% as per this
paper are open to the idea of having economy cars and energy savers, however, the other
percentage have doubts due to many common reasons such as being loyal to a brand or speed and
acceleration concerns. Wherein, there is a big area to improve and thrive within the cars industry
market in the very near future.
f)

Figure 6: The responses for considering economical car.
An approximate percentage of 36 would probably reduce gasoline waste or in other words
probably would reduce the free time car tours. On the other hand, 26 car drivers were not sure if
they would minimize the use of gasoline and 16% of drivers said that they would reduce the waste.
g)
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The results had indicated that car owners in Saudi Arabia are motivated to drive their cars less free
time tours.

Figure 7: Automobiles owners’ reaction towards reducing the gasoline waste.
With a percentage of 64% from participants having a monthly income of 10,000 SAR and
less, reflecting the medium to low income class, most of them ensured that gasoline cost will have
a negative impact on their budget with a percentage of 36% voting yes. And a percentage of 12%
giving it a highly yes in total of 48%. Nevertheless, considering above stats the driving culture has
a high probability to be optimized and to a start to use cars more efficiently Those findings are
demonstrated in the following two graphs.
h)

Figure 9: The harm on car owners’ budget.

Figure 10: Saudi automobiles owners’ intervals of income.
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
As a conclusion, the increase in the price of goods and services could be considered as a growing
phenomenon in the twenty first century that most societies suffer from. However, the oil
derivatives raising cost impact will be limited to cars divers and consumers as automobiles retailers
will be impacted to. This work is mainly focused on the impact of increasing gasoline's price on
users in Saudi Arabia and the result of the research showed a trending behavioral driving culture
changes, a more sufficient use of automobiles with a reflection on the economy generally and cars
market in particular. However, there are some suggestions which may be useful for future
references if a similar research is conducted:
1- The study should include a larger number of samples in a wider geography within different
regional areas.
2- The survey should include some questions that give population and participants the freedom
to express themselves
3- An open-ended questions and scaled questions may have to be included.
4- The follow up or feedback is necessary after conducting the survey and analyzing the results
in order to provide the respondents with the outcome so their level of awareness is to be
increased.
5- To minimize the number of errors obtained from respondents, the electronic survey should
specify one attempt for each participant in order to avoid repetition of information and
receive more accurate results.
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